N A M E : ________________________________

DATE: ____________________

RESTAURANTS
Questions: When was the last time you ate at a restaurant? What did you eat?
 Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.
1. Excuse me. I have a knife and a spoon, but I don’t
have a __________________!
2. I really like the _________________ of that restaurant.
The soft music and lights make me feel relaxed.
3. Now that we’re finished the main course, let’s order
__________________. Maybe ice-cream?
4. Coffee is my favorite __________________.
5. Breakfast is my favorite __________________.
6. Are you ready to __________________ your food?
7. Should I eat our food at the restaurant or take it home?

A

appetizer

n.

atmosphere

B

beverage
bill

C
D
F
M

n.

chef

8. If you’re really hungry, you can order a small
__________________ before you eat your meal.

n.

n.

9. The __________________ at this restaurant is great.
He knows how to cook many different kinds of food.

n.

dessert

10. Let’s take a look at the __________________ and

n.

then we can decide what food to order.

fork n.
main course
meal

12. Could I have another __________________, please?
I need to wipe my hands.

n.

13. It’s my friend’s birthday next week. Could I please

n., v.

reservation
to stay
waiter

11. How much is the total cost of our meals? Let’s ask
for the __________________.

n.

napkin
order

n.

n.

menu

N
O
R
T
W

Should I have it __________________ or to go?

phr.
n.

make a __________________ for next Monday?
n.

14. First an appetizer, then the __________________, and
then we can have dessert!
15. Here comes a __________________ to take our order.
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WORD BANK

Restaurants

Aim Supplementary vocabulary building
Level Intermediate
Time Approximately 15 – 20 minutes

ANSWER KEY

My Notes

1. fork
2. atmosphere
3. dessert
4. beverage
5. meal
6. order
7. to stay
8. appetizer
9. chef
10. menu
11. bill
12. napkin
13. reservation
14. main course
15. waiter
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